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                            Get connected to Action for M.E. services, support and resources by phone, email and online, plus peer-support and services local to you.

                        

                        	Our free Support Services
	Our Healthcare Services
	Coronavirus and M.E./CFS
	Useful resources
	Contact others with M.E.
	Contact us
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                            Getting the right information supports informed decision-making. If you’re newly diagnosed or looking for reliable information about M.E., this is the section for you.

                        

                        	What is M.E.?
	Managing your symptoms
	Living with M.E.
	Services and support
	About us
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                            18 and under

                            This section is for children and young people with M.E. aged up to 18. If you're a parent, please check out our "Support others" section

                        

                        	How we can help
	M.E. and you
	Your health
	Your education
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                            If you'd like to donate or fundraiser for us, or volunteer to support our work, you'll find what you need here. To get involved with our campaigns for change, please visit our "Research & campaigns" section.

                        

                        	Donate
	Fundraise
	Big Give Christmas Challenge
	Other ways to support us
	Volunteer
	Play the Unity Lottery
	Walk with M.E
	Leave a legacy
	Shop and merchandise
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                            Information, support and useful contacts for family carers, and professionals working with people affected by M.E.

                        

                        	Am I a carer?
	Your child and M.E.
	Caring for adults with M.E.
	For healthcare professionals
	For teachers and schools
	For social workers
	For employers and managers
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                            Find out how we work collaboratively to raise awareness of M.E. and its impact, improve services, and drive biomedical research.

                        

                        	Five-year Big Survey
	Campaigning for change
	Our research work
	Hot topics
	Share your experience
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                    UK ME Research Collaborative
Established in 2013, the UK ME Research Collaborative (MERC), formerly known as the CFS/M.E. Research Collaborative or CMRC, successfully brought together significant numbers of researchers from across the UK and internationally with charities, mainstream funders and patients.
Aiming to drive interest and funding in M.E. research - which, as highlighted by the MERC's 2016 M.E./CFS Research Funding report, represents just 0.02% of all active grants given by UK mainstream funding agencies - the MERC initiated and supported new collaborations, worked with mainstream funders and secured interest from pharma/industry, and brought researchers in from outside of the field as well as partners from charities covering overlapping illnesses. 

The M.E./CFS Biomedical Partnership and DecodeME
The work of the CMRC has culminated in the creation of the M.E./CFS Biomedical Partnership which is made up of researchers, people with M.E./CFS, carers and the public. Early in 2020, the partnership made a successful grant application to the Medical Research Council and the National Institute for Health Research for DecodeME, the word's largest M.E. DNA study.
DecodeME aims to study the saliva of 20,000 people with M.E./CFS which will help us understand the disease and find treatments. Their DNA will then be compared with that of similar numbers of non M.E./CFS patients to pinpoint any genetic causes of the disease and possibly help guide drug development.
Recruitment for participants in this ground-breaking study launched in September 2022, and everyone with M.E. is invited to take part.



Patient Advisory Group
The MERC Patient Advisory Group (PAG) continues to support patient-centred biomedical research into M.E., using its diverse voices of patients and carers to advise associated bodies and platforms. Currently, PAG are Co-Chairs of the Research Working Group for the Department of Health and Social Care’s ME/CFS Delivery Plan. Previous work has included being registered as a stakeholder for the NICE guideline for M.E., and a former Convenor of the PAG is part of DecodeME's Patient and Public Involvement Steering Group. PAG also held a place on the Steering Group of the James Lind Alliance Priority Setting Partnership, Prioritise ME, identifying the top 10+ ME research priorities.
The PAG are currently recruiting (Winter 2022) a number of new members, each with lived experience of M.E., including severe M.E.
    
Read the PAG's statement about the updated 2021 NICE guideline.

MERC meetings and conferences
The MERC held six annual science conferences, the final one taking place in March 2020, offering a fantastic opportunity to learn more about the latest published and unpublished research, meet potential collaborators and contribute to future developments.
The Board of the MERC previously met four times a year to discuss the work of the MERC and report on actions taken. Click on the links to read minutes from meetings in October, June, April and January 2019. If you would like to see the minutes for MERC meetings before 2019, please contact us.
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                Get in touch

                Call 0117 927 9551 to speak to someone from our Information, Advocacy and Support Service, make a donation, find out about fundraising or membership or speak to the editor of our InterAction membership magazine.
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